The Esque™ Kitchen Collection’s refined curves and cosmopolitan contours give it a clean, poised look.

- DIAMOND™ Seal Technology uses a tough diamond-embedded ceramic valve to ensure like-new operation for the life of the faucet.
- Touch2O® Technology makes kitchen tasks easy by starting and stopping the water with a simple touch on the spout or handle.
- MagnaTite® Docking keeps the spray wand firmly in place when not in use.
- Touch2O™ Technology activates the flow of water with the convenience of touch or hands-free.
- Water-efficient faucets—Delta Faucet Company is proud to be the EPA’s 2011, 2013 and 2014 WaterSense® Partner of the Year and the Sustained Excellence Award Winner for 2015 and 2016.

The Esque Kitchen Collection is compliant with all Federal and State drinking water legislation.

WaterSense® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
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